
Kelle�'� Men�
1502 W Main St, League City, United States

(+1)2813380300 - http://www.kelleysrestaurant.com

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Kelley's from League City. Currently, there are 17 dishes and
drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about Kelley's:
my friend, her parents and I had just finished eating while the whole restaurant was filled with white smoke (melt
as burned plastic)! we leave immediately because of the alarming odor and when we got out, that smoked from
kelley. 5 minutes by and the front half of the restaurant was on fire. Crazy Valentine's Day dinner! that was great

and hot? read more. What User doesn't like about Kelley's:
the salate was good. the fried pickles were good. the suppe was good? until I found this bug in my sweet soup!

I'm disgusting. the waitress was nice enough to take the suppe from my register card, but she was very
unchalant. she told me? oh, the bug must? ve came out of the nice? not a very good excuse, because clearly the

veggies were not really washed. will never be a place again. a friend of mine had a similar des... read more. At
Kelley's in League City, there's a diverse brunch in the morning where you can eat as much as you want enjoy,
and you can try tasty American menus like Burger or Barbecue. Here they also grill South American fresh fish,

meat, as well as beans and potatoes.
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Süß� Dessert�
CREPES

Chicke�
CHICKEN FRIED STEAK

Desser�
PANCAKE

Sauce�, Chutney� & �tra�
GRAVY

Breakfas� Sid� Order�
GRITS

Has� Brown� an� Side�
HASH BROWNS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

PORK CHOPS

TUNA STEAK

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

CHICKEN

BUTTER

SHRIMP

BROCCOLI

EGG

OKRA

PORK MEAT
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